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Bring the Children To-morrow
To our Third Floor. On the week-day that 

they’ré not packed off to school, mothers s ou 
take advantage of the special preparations we ve 
made here to provide the little ones with warm, 
serviceable, good-looking garments for winter.
Wouldn’t you like your littlç girl to look as neat 
as the little one pictured here? As the first item 
shows, it will cost only eight-fifty to buy this coat 
for her. ,

coate suitable tor present or winter wear, of a toe cheviot*serge, double breasted front, velvet collar and^leather 
belt; comes in navy, myrtle and scarlet. Sizes 6 to 14 years,
18.50. ,

Girls’ Coats, of good heavy quality cheviot *^**- ln 
dlnal, myrtle and navy, fancy turn-over collar, trimmed with 
velvet and btaid. Sizes 4 to 12 years, $4.16.

GIRLS’ AND MISSES’ WINTER COATS.
An attractive Coat for girK of 8 ffiïTiSïi Myeu&t!

collar; comes in myrtle, navy and cardinal. Sizes 4 to 12 years, $5.75.
MISSES’ DRESSES.

uj,,,.’ Peter Thomoson Dresses, of French Panama, square sailor colly 
trimmed with white silk braid, finished in front with lg$«h. «fflf bow^ 
trimmed with braid to match collar; sktrt has panel front, deep sldepleau 
trimmed with small bone buttons down front on left side, comes in navy an< 
brown. Sizes are 14, 16. 18 and 20 years. Price $10.00.

Another Misses’ Serviceable One-piece Dress is of til-wool “rge, to , 
dinal only; waist has rever collar, with sailors knot tie, daintily trimmed 1 
pipings of black and white material; belt trimmed to matchr skirt has pi 
effect over hips, and semi-pleated flounce, $6.00. , '

HI »

Travellers’ Samples of Fine
Furs

;{
PR'f
IRIf

It’s a rare thing to hear of re
markable values in Furs turning 
up just when every woman’s 
thoughts are turning towards 
these expensive but necessary 
articles. But we were fortunate 
enough to get three hundred and 
fifty-four pieces from an English 
traveller lately, apd we will offer 
them to-morrow morning at less 
than manufacturer’s prices.

They are the advance styles 
for next season. Every piece is 
perfect, and just as well made as 
the. English furriers could make 
them. No two pieces alike, and 
all the most-sought-after furs 
will be found among them, in
cluding:

; Black wolf; Columbia Table, mink marmot, grey squirrel, English mole, 
white Thibet and Belgian hare.

Eight o'clock customers will have a wonderful selection at prices that will 
got be duplicated In Toronto this winter.

tFur Department, Third Floor.)
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Latest Opportunities of the China Sale! j; ?»

This ten-day sale of ours is the first thing talked about at 
many tables these days. The China we are selling was so 
well bought that few homes in Toronto are willing to miss 
the golden opportunities revealed in each, day’s list To
morrow we feature our special purchases of Japanese ware ; the 
prices will be a revelation to you when you see the high
standard of quality maintained here. women’s suits $9.25.

6,000 Japanese China Bread and Butter Plates, dainty floral and German decorations, a neat and cleverly tailored suit of imported vicuna cloth; coat u «
trnlH trim me/4 ‘ C double breasted style; has single row of buttons, slanting pockets, with •
goia trimmed................... .. ...........................................................................................».............................. ... .... ... \7 stitched talfand buttons; skirt has panel front, and is pleated on side

Need to be here early for this lot. No phone or mail orders. the colors are black, brown and navy. A smart suit at the very real
2,000 fine Japanese China Cups and Saucers, rich floral decoration, many with gold prlce of 

decoration. Values up to 30c. Saturday
No phone or mail orders.
900 odd piecis Royal Nippon Ware, many hand-painted; the lot comprises Sugar and 

Cream Sets, Nut Bowls, Salad Bowls, Chocolate Pots, Bon Bon Dishes, Cracker Jars, Tea
pots, Jardinieres, Vases. Values up to $1.50. Saturday

100 pieces only of Nasuno, Akizaze and Kinsho Wares, the Colport of Japan. These ere^gronMucw^g front 

wares have been sold by bric-a-brac dealers at fabulous prices. The Simpson store has « SKTjR J?dVack,
brought them to a popular price. Values worth up to $10. Saturday’s special .... 3 fjO pin tucking, finished with large guipure lace motif, tucked front, and t

... „ , , in pretty designs, with fine lace insertion, new Jong sleeve, with lace a
50 only Japanese Tea Sets, dainty designs, rich decorations. Regular $2.9j. Sat- lined with heavy siik. $4.00 waist. Saturday $2.48.

SIMPSON’S "CHALLENGE" LINEN SHIRT WAISTS.
100 Shirt Waists of pure Irish linen, made in a smart tailored style', 

pleats back and front, shirt sleeve, with link cuffs, linen collar and cuffs. 
32 to 42. Exceptional value $1.96.

Women’s Waists of good quality sateen, black only, front opening, 
with 54-inch tucking back and front, trimmed with small covered but 
shirt Sleeve, With link cuffs. Sizes 32 to 44. Special Saturday 79c.

(Third Floor.)
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Women9s Suits and Skirts(1.00 Women’s Dress Gloves Underwear for Women 
; ,f . 75c.

Women's first quality Lambskin 
press Gloves, one dome fastener,
pique finger, neat self stitched backs, , TT . . _ . .
perfect fitting; sizes 5% to 754, white. Childrens Underwear Saturday. We 
black. Un and grey. Good value at fu*rantee every garment to give per- 
$1.00. Saturday 75c. teet faction, both in wear or wash.

Vesu or Drawers, heavy 
nii.il rlbbed wbite cotton. Vests are high 

pfi„,„bVu' R.;„?i^s neck> l0Bg »leeve*.. button front, neat- 
a.V.îlar.',*7a-' ^ to ' Regular 21- ly trimmed. Drawers to match, ankle 

\Vomm-. All wool Plain R1./.V /•..h lengtb, open or closed styles. Sizes „M * n,B *c.k Caeb" 32 to 38 bust measure. Saturday 35c 
mere Hose, full fashioned and seam- cach
Uses foot, finest British make, close 
elastic Apish, fall and winter weight,

I m
and Girls

Anticipate your cold weather re
quirements, and come for Women’s or11

I 1
11;

j «8-
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WOMEN’S SEPARATE SKfflTS.
New styles of Separate Skirts are received in department daily. Oe 

the latest of these we specialize for to-morrow’s selling ie of a splendid qui 
diagonal serge, in navy or black; it is made with double box pleat front 
back; fancy flounce effect on side gores, trimmed with braid and butti 
opens at front on left side. Price $5.00. '
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.49 Silk-lined Net Waists $1.2|S;
\ j

_ Worn en V Pen-Angle Vests or Draw-
nigh spliced ankle, heel and toe, un- era, fine unshrinkable plain natural 
beatable value. Simpson standard, wool. Vests high neck, long sleeves, 
35e pair, 3 pairs $1.00. button front, shaped drawers to match.

Infants' Pure Lamb's Wool 1-1 Rib ankle length, both styles. Sizes 32 to 
Hoeei soft elastic qualities, mending 42 bust measure. Saturday all sizes 
Card with each pair, pure silk heel and $1,00 each, 
toe, full range of shades. Sizes 4 to 7.
Saturday, one price 25c.

Wtors

iii8$.

1- -

Women's Vests or Drawers, Wat
son's fine ribbed pure wool, white or 
natural color, unshrinkable. Vesta 
high neck, long sleeves, button front. 
Drawers ankle length, both styles, to 
match. Sizes 32 to 38 bust. Saturday 
each $1.00,

urday 1.39Hijit rf’: '

■Hifl :

1
$5.00 Silk Petticoats $2.95 appearance* 

frein public
A Basement Full of Low- 

priced Household
- 100 Ladles' Petticoats of good qual
ity taffftas. sky, brown and black col:
OH. made with deep flounte, trimmed 
with self strapping, Pitching and pin
3rî5k*5*j. b,acks are made wltb three- Women's Vests or Drawers, Watson 

fl°ttnce, trimmed with rows of or Peerless makes, white or natural, 
stitching -and tucking; both styles fin- fine ribbed wool and cotton mixture, 
isbed with deep underpiece. Regular 
$4-00 and #5.00. Lengths 36, 38, 4$, 42.

Saturday for Corsets
Save a quarter of a dollar on a pair ure, each 55c. 

of these fine Corsets Saturday. Thev ... , . _ .

mbdel in heavy white coutil, medium ank2e ®la®a 2 to 6,ifare’ .26c
bust, long hips and back, unboned «- each: *,ze* 7 t0 12 year8' 306 each- 
tension skirt, four elastic garters, Children's Black Tights, heavy rib- 
strongly boned with fine steels, four bed cotton, ankle length, elastic or 

> wMe ••d* steels, lace and ribbon trim- sateen waist band, fast color; sizes 2 
8i#d. Sizes 18 to 26 inches. Saturday to 12 years, Saturday’s prices, accord- 
8. pair 75c. ing to alze, 36c, 40c, 46c pair.

Men’s Furnishings for the 
Week-End.

Men's Fine Rib Wool Sweater Coats, 
winter weight, well made, nicely trim
med, double knitted cuffs, heavy pearl 
buttons; colors are plain grey, grey 
with navy or red, trimmings down 
front, around bottom and pockets. Spe
cial Saturday $2.00.

Men's Heavy Velvet Finish Elastic 
Rib, American cotton, in shades of tan, 
blue or ecru; all sizes to 44. Good 
buying Saturday 69c.

Men's Flannelette end Cashmerette 
Pyjamas, made by leading English and 
Canadian manufacturers; several dif
ferent styles, and the newest colorings 
to choose from. Special Saturday 
$2.00.

Men a New Neglige Shirts, for fall 
and winter wear, Including all the 
staple patterns, neat black and whiter 
polka dots, neat hairline black stripe 
effects; these shirts will fit right, and 
the quality Is the best that can be 
procured at the price. See them Sab 
urday, $1.00. i

Men’s Hats in the Old Wan- 
less Store.

Christy's Celebrated English Make 
Derby and Soft Hats. Extra special,
$2.00 and $2.50.

King Brand Hats, the popular hat for 
young men, fine quality, at $2.50.

New and up-to-date Fall and Winter 
Shapes, In Battersby, Grevillè, Regal,
Ken wick and other specially good mak
ers, Saturday $2.00,

A very special line of Derby Hate, 
fine English, and good finish, at $1.00 
and $1.50.

Children's Tams, Turbans, Felt Sail
ors and dressy styles of Felt Hats, in 
a profusion of colors and styles. Prices 
25c to $1.00.

Children’s Wool Toques, in all the 
popular colors and weaves. Prices spe
cial from 19c to 45c.

Boys'and Men’s Caps, in large range 
of shapes and patterns, 25c, 35c, 60c 
and 75c.

French, Swiss and Italian 
Silks 64c

A sale of French, Swiss and Italian 
Silks, In satin de chines, paillettes, 
merveilleux, peau de" soies, satin lib
erty* ; a choice collection of all the 
fashionable shades, pale blues, pinto, 
ville grey, tans, pale i blues, pinks,
canaries, king's blue, white, navy, M , A '
creams and blacks; unusual qualities, Men S WinterWClght Over- tbree-t>utton single br„.
beautiful rich silks. On sale Saturday . 6 ®aok style, lined with twill mohair
at 64c. -1 COatS toss, splendidly tailored and

Vinipte Par Rnnrli „ Men’e Flne Quality English Winter „ g', S‘zeB 36 to 42- ^ *10-00.
v lOieis 4UC r CF Bunco Weight Overcoats, In the new fashion- Men 8 Fine Quality English Fax

Single Violets, per bunch 20c. aWe grey diagonal strige. pattern; cut Worsted Suits, in a rich olive Jw
Begonias and Hardy Ferns, 2 for ,n the latest «Ingle breasted Chester- !hade- showing fancy self stripes;

field style, with well built shoulders from the fashionable three-button 
and shapely lapels; body lined through- fle breasted sack models, with < 
out with twill mohair and with hair- flttlnS collars and long shapely lax 
cloth sleeve lining, finished with neat excellently tailored in every d 
black velvet cpllar. Sizes 35 to 44. 8lze« 36 to 42. Price $15.00.
PrMln*«12F?iu«h m I, r, BOY8’ FALL AND WINTER |

Men s English Melton Overcoats, in CLOTHING

quality linings and interllnTnto-Ter* Cut ln the popular S

ïwjMSSrastffMS
tweed, in a dark grey herringbone %®ce ®uJt8’, ,n a herringbone wea
weave, showing faint double blue Tïe ?hade 48 a rich brown and fa'
stripes; cut in the latest double breast- °i!?ed ground, with neat fancy thr 
6d/lKle’ with convertible collar which atrlPe«- c“t in the favorite don 
caif be worn buttoned close up’ to the feasted style, with broad shouM
throat, with neat milita” collar or M,at ahaI>6<1 lapels; pants blooi
with lapels turned down, finished with 8îX2e’ fas4ened with strap and buj 
be8t fiuaHty lining and with first-class at kns'6,- ®lzea 27 to 33. Price $74| 
workmanship. Sizes 35 to 44 Price B°78’ Fancy Winter Weight O 
•14^0. ' rnce coats, in a dark grey ground" show

AND wintpb dark fancy stripes, cut in the lal
WEIGHT 8UIT8 NTER double-breasted college ulster st;

Men’s English Worsted S„it. „ buttoning close up to the throaL W 
dark mixed erev n-mms n a n®at military collar and fancy 61
red a=d »eenyth?ead itriiSsf »£***** 81eee 3 to 8 r°w j}

Fancy Linens 29c each
300 pleces^Fancy Linens, size 20 x 

20 inches, round, with deep lace edge 
and lace and drawn work centre, very 
pretty. Regular 46c. Saturday 29c 
each.

Bearskin Coating for children's 
Coats, $1.98 yard, ln plain and fancy 
weaves, long and short nap; a very 
warm and durable goods, and will 
wash perfectly. Saturday $1.98 yard.
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50c worth for 39c—Spring Balance 

Scales, beat make, weigh up to 25 
lbs., guaranteed and Government In
spected. 300 only, special on sale, 
8 a.m.. at 39c.

75c, for ' 63c—Spring Balance 
Scales, best make, weigh up to 50 
lbs., guaranteéd and Government 
inspected. 100 only, special, on 
sale, 8 a.m., at 63c.

$2.00, for $1^9—Yankee Auto
matic' Drills, wUh drill points com
plete. Regular $2.00, for $1.59.

10 dozen Rim Locks and Knobs, 
complete. Sold in the regular way 
25c. Complete for 19c.

40c, for 29c—36 only D Handle 
Furnace Scoops, good size, strong 
and well made. Regular sell for 
40c. Saturday only 29c.

$6.25 011 Heaters, guaranteed 
odtyless, burn best oil, heat large 
sized rôom. Special $4.39.

10 only The Progress Rational 
Oak Heaters, made in 3 sizes, high
ly polished steel body, draw centre 
and shaking grates, beautifully 
nickel-plated trimmings, finely fin
ished; trimmings are removable; 
can be fitted to burn coal or wood; 
with self-feeder. No. 1, small, $7.49; 
No, 2, medium size, $8,98; No. 3, 
large, $10.59. Sale prices on for 
Saturday’s selling.

125 4-string House .Brooms, for 
Saturday selling, special, good long 
corn stock, four strong strings, good 
handle. 45c value. For Saturday 
only 33c.

$1.09 value, four-coated White 
Granite Dish Pans, big size, 14 qt„ 
smooth, clean ware, 03c.

$1.00 Covered Chamber Palls, 
white granite, large size, with cover, 
special 73c.
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New Ribbons

// r \A special showing of New Fancy Rib
bons, in Paisley and Dresden designs, 
In the much wanted colorings for fancy 
work and millinery, 5% to.9 in. wide. 
Ranging in price 39c to $1.90 yard.

New Black Silk Taffeta Ribbons, and 
special prices: 4% inch, 15c yard; 554 
inch, 19c yard; 6 inch, 22c yard; 7 inch, 
25c yard.

Alluring Styles in Women’s 
Neckwear

NOVELTIES AND VEILINGS FOR 
SATURDAY.

Everything that good t ate calls for 
this season is here.

Russian, Tuxedo, Tosca and Chan
tilly Veils and Veilings, ln all the very 
new fancy meshes and plain effects, 
in black and colors. Per vard 20c to 
$1.60.

Motor Veiling, in silk chiffon, with 
satin stripe borders, in all the newest 
shades. Per yard 25c to 75c.

Motor Veils, in silk, chiffon and 
crepe de chine, with satin stripe bor
ders, extra good quality of chiffon; in 
all the new autumn colors, from $1,00 
to $6.00.
TWO SPECIAL MOTOR VEILS FOR 

SATURDAY.

t
ii !
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*
Our Saturday sales of Millinery enjoy a 

reputation among women of taste that make 
them the millinery event of each week. For 
to-morrow we have prepared two hundred 
very smart Hats to sell at $5.00 each. You’ll 
find them all good style; they include draped 
turbans, large velvet shapes, silk and velvet or 
plush, trimmed with handsome mounts, 
wings and rich ribbons. Every hat is worth a 
great deal more than our Saturday Sale price
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Just one hundred and thirty men will have a chance I 
to buy good Fall Overcoats to-morrow morning at [ 

a price that represents the biggest saving of the 
son. This collection of Overcoats comprises the 
broken lines and odd sizes of our splendid stock. None 
of them have sold for less than $12.50 in the regular 
way, and many of them are worth $16.50.
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Blue Graniteware

RICE BOILERS 
3 specials. 3 sizes.

Extraordinary sale for first-class 
stock graniteware. Selling in one 
great sale Saturday. No. 1 size, reg
ular 50c, for 37c; No. 2 size, regular 
65c, for 47c; No. 3 size, regular 75c, 
for 57c—Rice Boilers.

$4-25, for $3,89—Cradle Style 
Washing Machine,
Washer, well made and strong, 
guaranteed to give satisfactory re
sults. Sold at $4.25 regular. Satur
day only $3.89.

See the New Power Water Ma
chine. We have just received 
new shipment.

$4.85 Laundry Stoves, size No. 9. 
has double ash pit and dumping 
grate, easy to regulate, for laundry 
or heating purposes. . Special $3.99.

They are made from English black cheviots 
fawn covert cloths, and fin* quality tweeds in 
green grounds, with neat self and fancy thread strip 
in the latest smgle-breasted Chesterfield 
tailored and finished with

grey and* 
grey and! 

es, cuti | 
style, splendidly

Five Dollarsi V t
»

98 dozen of Chiffon Waterproof 
Motor Veils, made of silk mousseline 
de sole and waterproof, finished with 
fancy stripe satin border and hem
stitch ends; a new motor veil; the col
ors are sky, black. Ivory, navy, hello, 
grey, tan, myrtle, brown; 254 yards 
long. Special Saturday 98c.

75 dozen of Motor Veils, ln mousse
line de sole, with hemstitch ends, 254 
yards long, in sky, blue, navy, brown, 
ivory# saxe blue. Special Saturday
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wL v in Millinery Circles

P _ f Children’s Millinery

I11

- Continued48c.

Imported Wall Paper 17c a PEftLii
Accepts the

/ m
3,960 rolls Imported Wall Papers, In 

wood shades and red, blue, green, 
"brown, grey, yellow, cream, ln variety 
of shades and designs. Regular 35c, 
50c and 65c. Saturday 17c.

Vetera
25c.
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Fern Pans, well filled at 40c.
Kentia Palms, regular $1.50, for 89c. 
Phone direct to department.

Saturday’s Groceries
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, 

White Clover Brand, per lb. 28c. 
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages

Good Value in Bedroom 
Furniture

Dresser, in quartered oak, rich gol
den flnUh. and in mahogany, highly 
polished, oral or square British bevel 
plate mirror; two long deep drawers 
and two short drawers, with brass 
trimmings. Price $17.00.

Princess Dresses, ln mahogany, high
ly polished, full swell front, with long 
deep drawer, extra laiwe shaped bevel 
plate mirror. Price $27.00.

Drearer, In genuine mahogany, full 
swell shaped front, with neatly hand 
carved toilet, fitted with oral bevel 
plate mirror. Price $76.75.

Chiffonier, In genuine mahogany, 
richly polished, serpentine front, with 
shaped legs, four large and two small 
drawers, with trimmings of solid 
brass, hand carved toilet, with British 
plate mirror. Price $39.50.

Dells and Toys■ »BABIES' LEATHERETTE FOLDING 
GO-CARTS.

22 Baby Leatherette Folders, with 
hood, spring seat, reclining back, ad
justable front, rubber tires, one motion 
folding. Regular $6.75. Saturday $4.95.

v , Scorer of new and pretty styles ln 
Hat* and Bonnets will be put ln the 
department to go on sale to-morrow.

HERE ARE THREE GOOD SPE
CIALS:

Misses' Untrtmmcd Hats of satin 
finished felts, in cardinal, navy, black, 
brown, Alice and green. Regular $1.25 
each, Saturday 59c.

Children's Mushroom Hats, of white 
felt, 'with ratlr. ribbon and tassels, ln 
sky, pink or white. Regular $2.00. Sat
urday 31.50.

Misses' Trimmed Hats, ln mushroom 
and sailor styles, with ribbon trim
ming. Saturday $2.88.

MORE HÂT8 FROM NEW YORK.
• Hundreds of different styles will be 
on sale Saturday from that great 
centré. —

10c, 15c and 19c Saturday—1,000 
New Rag Dolls to make up. Dottle 
Dimple, Little Doggie Tray, Pussy 
Meow, Baby Blue Eyes, Green way 
Doll and Golden Locks, with full in
structions as to how these will make 
up; sample of each on display; the 
biggest value In Muslin or Stamped 
Washable Doll, 15c; Golden Locks 
for 19c.

500 Kid Body Dolls, 
slightly soiled from handling, will 
clean easily, and have lace hose and 
slippers, closing eyes, bisque head 
good expression, 25c, 30c and 35c’ 
On sale Saturday only 17c your 
choice. \

2,000 Colored Pennants at Sport
ing Goods Section, towns and cltlei 
Saturday, each 25c. Nicely made 
and good color*

1 25c.$1.50 Copyrights for 25c Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs. 25c.
Imported French Peas, per tin 12c. 
Honey Dew Corn, per tin 10c. 
ShirrilTs, Marmalade, 2-lb. Jar 25c. 
Baker's Cocoa, 54-lb. tin 22c. 
Clark’s Pork and Beans, ln sauce, 

large tin 10c.
Pure White Comb Honey, per sec

tion 24c.
Rich Red

On Saturday morning we are clear
ing out surplus stock of almost new 
Copyright Novels. To make room for 
the latest fiction now being publish
ed. we are taking off our counters and 
from our shelves ones and twos that 
are left over from spring and summer 
buying. These are the regular #1.50 
and $1.25 editions, for 25c each. 

r Remember, only one or two of a title. 
No phone or mall orders filled. On 
sale Special Circle, Qneen street 
trance.

! 5*some are

Salmon, Nimpkish 
Brand, regular 20c, per tin 17c.

Fancy Mixed Biscuits, 2 lbs. 26c. 
Candy, 500 lbs. Assorted Taffy, 

per lb. 10c.
Telephone direct to department. '

V
en-

A Rl

2 pet 8, 1748—1 
ps*j all conq-l 

t ™76—The sup 
«*8 organized. 
>877—Wilfrid 1 
gfd the Dom 
'tol-'ter of Inld 
**78—Lord r0]
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